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MAMET REPORTS.The funeral, which was one of the largest ever 
seen in the parish, took place on Wednesday, 
Aug. 3u, to the Catholic church, where 
grand K« quiem Mass was celebrated by Kev. 
Father M.Ciuloy. The remains were in
terred in the cemetery at 8t. John's, Usgoodu,

May her soul rest in peace !
Mrs. Frank Carter, London.

Much regret is on all sides expressed at the 
very sudd* n death, on Friday, t tie 8th Sept., of 
Alice, the b loved wife of Mr. Frank Carter of 
Bathurst street, this city, in the twenty-second 
y.-av of her age. In spite of the b si medical 
treatment ai d the constant and careful 
ing of her fond mother and devoted sisters. 
Death marked her for his prey : and she passed 
quietly away on the feast of Our Lady's Nativ
ity. surrounded hy her heart brok-n husband, 
and relatives, tilie had been ill for only four 
days, and her death is a source of grief not 
alone in lier immediate family circle, but to her 
numerous Wends : broughout Lhe city : one and 
ail of whom will, with the writer.
Heavenly Fathe

Among

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. I ”'>e0p(“lfrp?„nDdlelne humble ,altb and

llîJ in A^nier Uu". 'hrub, and ir.■<-•». The interior uf the ctmr< h
The choir had iis first practise under his three- I j® pu.re Gothic style of architecture. Win-

"liï'tâ&iÜÏÏVt of Aylrnor .pen,

a^sgariss
d to Butfalo V Y. I sanctuary we noticed two new statues. On

At the regular monthly meeting of the St. I *,J9u!rJr vr.t' learned the statues wore yOtivepapara^were rend'by'IMt*,Wi0McijUhvririyiand ! ‘t'^tra-rnoraliTe'of^^he^irv'.ir Jubilnï'iîfdtrn”’- 

Sanders, and a vote of thanks was unanimously I t°rd °* {?.r- • ^\t‘; b.lrt*ueB of 8,1
accorded them, on motion of Rev. Dr. McNally s?ert,h w'r^inffw.nv

Hii Grace the Archbishop made his annual I .^r’V, *'.lsh'JV the statue of 8t. Anthony
pilgrimage to the shrine of Our Lady uf J^vinLifant was the gift of Mrs.
L mrdes, on the Montreal road on Friday, and I Walsh. Thei ladies of th>* A liar society. the 
was enrolled in the Confraternity of Our Lady I sacrUi-m. Miss Lizzie \N ingfeMer. and the 
of Hearts I I'11*1 * u* Loretto are to bv complimented on

On Sunday morning the Friars and Brothers neatness of the sanctuary, the beauty of the 
of tliu Capuchin Order made their annual pil- I and rtn'J vesimerits used at M iss and 
grimage lo the same shrine. ,h ' decorations of the altar with natural tfaw-
theanSMÎu’ôn tnulicl-MiViiollhore oi^' ,.u? L'£'Jr 11 y r,‘v,her °"»"' °* ' Hewon and 
ingof the schools was Celebrated iu 8t. Patrick s I !/l,.*u'U)oxtJV,} v''K*h were the guestB of 
church at y o'clock, in presence of the chil- I Jfe\* ,pr- Kilrov, Father Cvok and ra.her
dren and teachers. I , _ . . , . .__

Three young men made their final vows as I n 1 uesday at. Josephs church wai 
mbers of the Oblates of Mary immaculate I 7iT,no °^„a. veP* pr,‘u5" wedding. Rev. Dr. 

on Friday, the f--ast of the Nativi’y. Amongst I jvdroy oftljiatod, and sang the Nuptial High 
them was Mr. Williamn Kelly of Orangeville, I M^s- *' t*lher l. Brennan of Su Marys assisted 
Ont, His mother and brothers wimessed the I n-m. The bnd-* was MissC tt tienne t itford of 
ceremony. I the Gore, attended bv her sister. Miss CJi nord.

A picnic under the auspices of the Catholic I rhe groom was Mr. Hugh Kellv of Fast Nis- 
Order of Foresters, in aid of the church funds. I ®0I,1Î'1- h'•ended by Mr. Carney. The bride and 
was held at Fallow Held on Tuesday of last bridesmaid were dressed in white organdie, 
week. During the succeeding night an -'nd wore picture hats with white plumes, lhe 
ineffectual attempt *o secure the proceed-* I bride carried a b mquer «. white heliothr 
was made by burglars, who eui'-rud I and maiden bairferu. The bn lesmaid s bouc 
the residence of Rev. Father Sloan, blew I wa® ofpinx asters, with fern le o'*s. Theg 
open the safe. but. fortunately, the cash was I !nen w,rv m regulation dress sups with white 
iiisafetyelsewhere. bu'onnicrs. Miss k. Carlin presided at the

About three hundred residents of Hull. Que . I orkftn A nost of friends congratulated the 
went on a pilgrimage to itigaud. Que., ou I J'uung people.andsupplmien’ed thmr congratii 
Tuesday of last w«eg. la' ion» with substantial weddinggifts. M. C. k.

clergy of the Archdiocese. during the I Stratford, Ont., Sept. 5,18&U, 
annual retreat decided on a programme I TRIBUTE TO father m'KEOK.

to be observed by them on the occasion of the R„v. Father McKeon. who has been in 
Sliver Jubilee of lhe coi.secration of II.s Grace I chiirue of lhe Roman Catholic churches of _. 
the Archbishop, which occurs on -8thO-tob»r. I Riytl) Wingham and St. Augustine for the ( ,l 
A meeting of the laity will decide ou their part past lwo y^r8, left on Thursday for London, 
in the proceedings. „ I where be will be assistant to the rector of St.

His Grace the Archbishop will administer j pulera Cathedral. Father McKeon's pastur- 
the sacrament of confirmation in su Patricks I „»p in this parisn was a very successful one. 
on the 80th insu I since he came hero Blyth and Wingham

churches have been overhauled 
at«d so l hat they are now am on 
riest churches in H 

s popular w 
very much

Cbrlêtlsn martyre was very greet
The

teacher In the school 1 attend ridicules 
the belief of the Catholic children In 
this matter.

Catholic historian! and martyrolog- 
les assert that the number of Christian 

eat. As an ex-

QUESTION BOX.
under the Roman emperora. LONDON.Donohoc', Mwciizlne.

" An Inqalsltlve Rose " writes :
1. Can any one buy relics '/
2, If not, how can they be obtained, 

especially of St. Rose of Lima ?
By relics, we mean the bcdles of de 

parted saints, fragments of these 
bodies, articles or portions of articles 
which they have used, such as clothes, 
vestments, rosaries and the like. The 
Church also venerates relics of Christ 
and His Blessed Mother. Such as the 
holy nails, lance, spear, or fragments 
of the True Cross, the veil, etc , of the 
Blessed Virgin. The veneration of 
relics is solemnly approved for Catho
lics by the Council of Trent. To pre
vent abuses, the Church has been 
obltged to make regulations regarding 
relics. In 1216, the Fourth Lateran 
Council forbade the sale of relics, and 
allowed them to be exposed before the 
faithful only In their cases or shrines. 
New relics could be publicly venerated 
only after their authenticity bad been 
approved by the Pope. These regre
ttons were renewed by the Council of 
Trent, and Bishops were to decide on 
the authenticity of new relics after 
careful consultation with theologians.

You will find considerable difficulty 
in securing a well authenticated relic. 
Those who possess such treasures value 
them highly. And the churches or 
shrines that have a relic of our Divine 
Saviour, of His Blessed Mother, or of 
the very great saints glory therein. 
Relics are required to be inserted in 
the altar stone which Is of necessity 
wherever Mass Is to be said, and the 
Bishop ol a diocese obtains the relics so 
needed for the altar-stones.

Considering that St. Rose of Lima 
died In 1617, It would seem a bit diffi
cult to procure any new relic, (and 
such would have to be proved authen
tic,) while those holding the authentl 
cated relics would be loath to part with 
them.

J. A. J. writes : Can a good Catho
lic derive any benefit from reading 
the works of Swedenborg 'i

6s*e<lnnKnr'* WHO ottek e fonlaotln\J vt V *4 L> ax »v V e ,, r, uwvu *• luU.iau.tV

dreamer that one will not look to him 
for doctrine. He Illustrates the vagar
ies of a mind tossed about by every 
wind of opinion. A Catholic Is secure 
In his faith. It Is this sense of secur
ity, of the possession of truth, that is 
his anchor. lie Is far from wise, 
when he dallies with the teachings of 
false religions. The Church in her 
wifcdom forbids him to read the works 
of the founders of heresy, as well as 
works likely to cause serious injury to 
his faith or morals. And why should 
he endanger his faith ? At the most 
he shall find but two grains of wheat 
hid in a measure of chaff. And shall 
that repay him for time and labor lost ? 
And does he not owe to the Divine 
Teacher that he shall so respect that 
Master's teaching that he shall not 
mingle with It human judgments and 
human errors ? Some there are whose 
duties require that they shall know 
what doctrines are set forth by found
ers of sects, or builders of new systems, 
In order to detect and show forth the 
contradiction to truth or the departure 
from Its sure and safe way. And the 
deeper and more Intimate their knowl
edge of truth, the more difficult Is their 
unpleasant task of following out the 
tortuous and foolish wludiogs cf poor 
and wandering minds that have only 
the guidance of weak human reason.

T. B. writes : In what year was 
Mass first said in the Latin language, 
and In what year was It made compul
sory, and by what Council ?

In the time of the Apostles and In 
the firs! centuries, Mass was gener
ally said In the language of the people 
or country. Throughout Palestine 
and Syria, Syriac was used, Greek in 
the provinces of Asia, and of Europe, 
where the people spoke Greek, and 
Latin In Italy and other western por
tions of the Empire. There Is reason 
to believe that while Greek was the 
language In Alexandria, Coptic was 
the liturgical language In the other 
churches of Egypt.

Still, the language of the country 
was not always used In the liturgy. 
There Is no trace of an Arabian 
liturgy, although St. Paul preached In 
Arabia, and Christianity existed there 
at least four hundred years. Persia 
has no liturgy In that language, nor 
was the Punic language used in Church 
services, although, even in the time of 
St. Augustine, It was still spoken by a 
large number of Christians in Africa.

When the Church entered Into Gaul 
(France), Spain, England and other 
northern countries, Latin was not the 
language of the people. But in all 
these western lands the Church used 
Latin. The three languages which 
she used lu the earliest days remained 
with her lu her services.

As the mingling of the peoples mul 
upiied languages and dialects, the 
Church did not follow alter these vari
ations. She kept to the languages in 
which she had celebrated the sacred 
mysteries from the beginning. And 
so Latin became the fixed language 
for the whole Western Church. But 
the Church has never excluded any 
language, as she never interlered with 
the use of the other early languages of 
her services, Greek and Syrian. 
Moreover, where It has seemed neces
sary for the conversion of an entire 
people, she has even allowed the Intro
duction of a new language Into her 
service. We have already noted the 
use of the Coptic language. In the 
fourth century, when the Ethiopians 
and the Armenians were converted, 
the liturgy was translated Into their 
languages. In the ninth and tenth 
centuries, It was translated Into the 
Slav tongue for the Moravians and the 
Russians, and permission granted to 
celebrate lu this tongue.

Historian writes : Will you set forth 
some proofs to show that the number of

London, Sept. 11. — Hairy Produce - ,,
fresh leld. per dnr.cn, 10 to loe ; < ggr. bar t 
Iota. 10 to Me. : butter, beat roll», 00 io 01c; bin 
1er. beat crock. 21 to o:ie. ; butter, creamery 
to 25c.; rhe.‘BO, pound, wholesale. 71 to 
cheese, pound, re Lull. 10 to 12c.

Poultry—Ilucks. dressed, per pair. 7,i0 to - i. 
fowls, per pair (undressed), ltd to 5dr., fowl,/ 
per pair (dressed!, do lo 70c.

Meal —Pork, per cwt., 15.50 to Ç5 beef 
cow, si 50 to 13.00 1 beef, heifers end , r- 
$5.00 to S5.5U ; veal, by carcass. 81.00 log. 
mutton, by carcass, S5.dC to S'iou; lamb' 
spring, by the lh., s tu 9c.; lamb bi ,, 
quarter, il.Ou to SI.05.

Fruit — Peaches, by basket. Hoc lo 81 113 
apples, per bushel, 50 luloc; apples,per birr,/ 
81.50 to 80.00 : plums. u--r basket, m It,... 
pears,per basket, 30 to lue ; grapes, per h at.

Grain, per cental- Wheat, new, ei.117to8l.pi 
do. nid, 81.15 to 8L17: oals 80 to IK,-., peas. 0 
to 81.90! barley. 80 to 81.05; corn, 75 to -. 
rye, tile.: buckwheat. Doe to 81.to.

Farm Prod 
810.00 ; straw 
per Loo 85 
to lOe,

Live Stock—Live hogs, fl.oo to 81 50 ; stage 
per lb.. 2 to Oil'; sows, per lb.. 2c ; pigs, pair’ 
83.00 to 85.00 ; fat beeves. 81.to to 85.00.

9c.;

martyrs was very gr 
ample they count 19,700 who suffered 
at Lyons with St. Irenaeus. Under 
the Emperor Severus. 6,666 soldiers of 
the Theban leflon were massacred by 
order of Maxlmten.

In the first century, the martyrdom 
of St. Peter and St. Paul, of the two 
St. James of St. Stephen and St. 
Simeon Is proven by the Acts of the 
Apostles, as by the writings of the 
early Fathers. S:. Clement of Rome, 
after speaking of the death of Sts. 
Peter and Paul, says : “These god
like men have been followed by a 
great multitude of the elect, who have 
suffered outrages and torments, so as 
to give us an example."

Tacitus, a pagan, and a ltiman his
torian, says that “ Nero put to death 
by exquisite punishments men de 
tested for their crimes and whom the 
people called Christians, . . .

At first, those were punished who 
avowed themselves Christians, and by 
their confession we have discovered a 
great multitude, against whom it was 
not so much proved that they had set 
Rome on fire, as that they were hated 
by the human race.”

In the second century, Pliny writes 
to Trajan that If the punishment of 
Christians were to continue, a vast 
number of both sexes, of all ages and 
conditions would be In danger since a 
great number had been brought to his 
knowledge, and since this superstition 
was spread through the city and 
country. Trajan answered that he 
need not seek out the Christians but it 
accused and condemned, they should 
be punished.

The “Chronicle of the Samaritans ” 
states that Adrian, Trajan's successor, 
put to death In Egypt a great number 
of Christians. Celsus, who wrote 
under Marcus Aurelius, tells that the 
persecution lasted throughout this 
emperor’s reign.

The third century was the most 
dreadful. Saptlmlus Severus, Cara 
calla, Hellogabulus, Maxlmlnus are 
known as Implacable persecutors. 
Other emperors less cruel still put 
many of the Christians to death. 
Eusebius In his “ Ecclesiastical His
tory, "gives the testimony of eye wit 
nesses regarding the facts which he 
narrates From Egypt many Chris
tians lied Into Arabia ; others, Into the 
desert, where they perished. Besides 
those officially condemned to death by 
the judges, others were torn in pieces 
by the furious pagans. Eusebius 
speaks particularly of the edicts of 
Declus, which were not revoked by his 
Immediate successors.

Closing the third, and beginning 
the fourth century, Diocletian waged 
for ten years a deadly war against the 
Christian name. He published three 
successive edicts. The first ordered 
the destruction of all Christian 
churches, the finding and burning of 
all Christian books ; the second or
dered the putting Into prison of all 
ecclesiastics, against whom all man
ner of means should be employed to 
make them sacrifice to the gods ; the 
third commanded that every Christian 
who refused to sacrifice should be tor

pray our
r to have mercy on lier soul, 

me many b-autiful Moral tributes 
: a pillow from her mother and family ; 

an anchor from her mother-in law ; a pillow 
from Bert Carter; “The Gates Ajar” from Jos. 
Smith's employees; a sheaf from the Kiris of 
R id's box factory ; an anchor from Mr and 
Mrs. Jos. Clark; a broken column from the 
Free Press office ; |a star from Chas. Kills ; 
a cross from Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Sullivan ; 
roae.s (shower bouuue;) from Mrs. Douceli ; 
cycle from Mr and Mrs Avuv ; arid from the 
children • f the neighborhood collectively, a 
large shower oouquetof roses.

B rides lier husband and infant daughter she 
leaves to mourn her loss, her mot lier, Mrs. 
Tho< O'Hagan; three sisters—Mrs. Kernohan, 

Misses Julia and Mary O'Hagan, of this 
city ; 'wo brothers—Messrs. James Oil, 
the Midtarv Hospital, Quebec City, ai 
D'Ut*an of London.

The funeral—which was a very large one— 
took place to Un-Cathedral,on Monday,the 111h. 
v. h- re High Mass of Requiem was celebrated 
by Rev. Fa;her McKeon,after which the inter- 

nt look place in St. Peter's cemetery, 
ne pall bearers were : Messrs. Charles EM is. 
trie» Tuck. Ja». Hustey, B rtCart* r. Archie 

d John Cahill, 
sou; rvsvtu ueaee !

Mrs. Mary Lambk, Riduetown.
By the sudden death, from hemorrhage, of 

Mrs. Mary Lambe, which occurred on Friday, 
Sept. 8. the Feast of the birth of Our Lady, of 
whom deceased was a devout c.ient, the older 
parishioners of Ridge;own lose from their 
rinks a good woman. In the evening of a 
well-spent life this faithful Christian mother 
lias passed away, leaving to her children a rich 
legacy—a good example. Her husband having 
died when her children werequite young, when 
a father’s assistance was so much needed, 
whole responsibility devolved upon this good 
mother.who proved herself a fitting one for the 
important position which was given her.

Mrs. Lambe was born in county Roscommon, 
Ireland, sixty-seven y-ars ago, and came to 
t his c mntry when quite young. For the past 
thirty-tive years she lias resided upon the farm 
on which she died, tine leaves two children— 
a son and a daughter—to mourn her great loss.

The funeral services were conducted on Sun
day. Sept. in. in St. Michael's church, by Rev. 
Father Kelly, of L'Assumption church, .sand
wich, after which the remains were conveyed 
to their last resting-place in St. gVuthony's 
cemetery. How

May her soul
Johanna Phelan, Thornhill.

At Thornhill, on Saturday, Aug. _'iî, Johanna 
Phelan, widow of the late Nicholas Phelan, 
departed this life at the advanced age of 
eighty-four years.

Deceased hid been in tier usual good health 
till a short time before her death, when weak
ness. induced bv old age, caused her to suc
cumb. During her last illness, the parish 
priest. Rev. Father McMahon, faithfully at
tended to her spiritual wants, and she 
died in peace, fortified by all the rites of 
the Church which she so dearly loved in life.

Mrs. Phelan was born in Kilkenny Caunty, 
Ireland, and in 1ST.* came to Canada with her 
Ute husband, and settled in Snarboro town
ship. There she lived until twelve years ago, 
when she and her husband retired from their 
labors and came to Thornhill, where she re
sided up to the time of her death.

The funeral took place on Tuesday morning 
liage church, where Father McMah 
ed Mass for the repose of the soul

After Mass Father McMahon 
ual brilliant manner, of the 

admonished all to 
preparation during life for the last 

* said deceased hid ever shown her- 
brue Christaln wife and mother, and 
ays striven to give her family that 
tnple that would make them a credit 

Church and their parents, 
final blessing the funeral pro- 
Michael’s cemetery, where de- 

besido her husband.

Ha>duce—Hay, per ion, new. gV.O" i0 
w. per load, |3.00 to $3 5U ; etraw. 
00 to $6.00; honey, per pound. -iij

TORONTO.
to. Sept. 14. — Millers’ quotations for 

flour on the track at Toronto; Omario patents 
in bags, 83.55 to $3 65; straight roller. .*53 i, 
83.30 ; Hungarian patents, 83 0u ; Manitoba 
bakers’.83.ÔU to 83.60; all on truck at Toronto 
straight roller for export, $2 50 at western 
stations in buyers’ bags. Millers’ buying 
wheat, quote Ontario red and white, 57", n’.,rth 
and wesi ; goose, 67 to 68c, north and west 
No. 1 Manitoba hard. TpJc. and No. 1 north. 
76c, contract at Toronto. Millfeed, on track at 
Toronto ; 813 for bran, and 816 for shorts. 
Peas. 57c north anil west. Oats, new wl lie, 

>c, north and west. Corn, 10c for No _ 
m. on track ; Canadian. 36c we-e, ky..( 
die « <ist. and 411'.c west. Bu“k w h»-H\ 

18s, north, and 5"e, east, Bailey. • wc-t 
barley, 33 to 31c,
Latest Live Stock Markets.

OU M. j!

The
recent

: me
21 c t<

Brice, and 
M t y hoi
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get the prêt- 

uron county. Father Me
rit h all classes, and his re 

regretted.—Blyth

TORONTO.
Toronto, Sept 11 

the sales were at 
occasionally was 4c paid.

Bulls, milkers, feeders 
changed.

Follow ing are 
actions of me day :

A load of shippii 
sold at 85 per ew

Thirty-seven export cat 
sold nt > LUO per cwt.

Twenty-three shippers, average 1.280 lbs., 
sold at 81.75 and five add» d.

A load of 22 butcher cattle, average 1 
sold at 4c per lb.

Fifty shipping 
atS.j 10 per cwt.

A lot of thirty cattle (mixedi, 
lbs., sold at 1c per lb.

Sixteen butcher cattle, average 1,12v lbs., sold 
at I t per lb.

A load of shippers, average 1,180 lbs., sold at 
.75 per cwt.

y seven shippers,»vcrsgc 1.120 lb ;
per cwt. 
of 60 cattle,

— Butchers' Cattle —\I«ist , $ 
from 3 to 3je per U.DIOCESE OF LONDON. i iy

K • anil otuckers are tin- 

some of the principal trans
. VISIT OK HIS LORDSHIP, THE RIGHT REV.

BISHOP M’EVAY. TO ASSUMPTION COLLEGE,
AND PARISH OK SANDWICH. , - ____. , . . . , „

i,°h,8a!;‘r<iaJirth'J'J‘hi'.intL {?!’ V°rnSbhP tbf FulhîrPClLLrr°. who"h°s Mt'end^f lo Iho spirin 
ltight R«¥. Fergus 1 . Mchvay, Bishop of I uai wants of St. Mary's parish, in this city, for 
Ivmüun, paid his first visit since Ins consecra- | about a year. He belongs to the Diocese of 
non tu Assumption College, Sindwich, an I Hamilton, and has been called home to take 
occasion wnich will be long remembered by the po»ition of assistant to Very Rev. Mgr. 
the professors and students, by whom the Heenan. V. G.. of Dundas. During his residence 
favor was highly appreciated. , I in London Father Cleary was most btdoxed

His Lordship arrived at Windsor station or I bv the people with whom he became acquaint* d, 
the Grand lrunk Railway at L o clock D. m.. I F he performance of duty seemed to be his 
where ho was met by the \ ery Kjv. rather I only* care—and perfectly did he fulfil every 
Marijon, Provincial of the Bisiiians, \ ery I tH8^ assigned him. The prayers of the 

v- V lushin. Superior of the College, and I Catholics of London will 1)3 olleied up to the 
a number of the Rev. Professors of the institu- I Throne of Grace that he may be blessed w: 
College^ W*10m waa accompanied to the I |onit life and fruitful labors in the holy min

On ai living at the College the students met 118 Aft»r the High M«»s at ^ Mary’s church 
his Lordship ai the entry aud greeted him with j i^gt Sunday, Father Cleary preached on the 
an enthusiastic welcome. I gospel of the day, at the end of which he

shortly afterwards a reccprion was held in | mgly referred to his departure from London 
the large College Club Room, where the fol I and thanked the congregation for their loyal 
low-ing address was read on behalf of the I co operation with him in every undertaking 
students : I 8jnce his advent amongst them. He also asked
The Right Reverend Fergus Patrick McEvaj, I rhe parishioners to pray for him and in return 

D. D., Bishop of Ijondon, Ont. : I he promised to remember them in the Holy
My Lord—We ask permission to approach I -'Sacrifice of the Mass. In saying good- 

you, on this your first visit to Assumption I bye to the people of St. Mary s he 
College, with un expression of profoundest I b'-spoke for his successor that same hearty 
veneraliou for the high priest and chief pastor I support and encouragement which t hey had on 
of ih“ diocese, and to otter the assurance of I t*very occasion extended towards himself—and 
our most entire and loving obedience to our I for ^wmch^the people of that parishare proverb-

Confessing that you are the living link which I R?v. Fr. ^'leary left on the 5 o clock p.m. train 

connects us with Peter, and through him, wii h I on Sunday for Hamilton, where he will spend a 
the Lord of glory Hi in self, we feel that in pres- I couple of days at his parents residence, after 
ence of sucu exalted office, it were fitter to be I which he intends to visit friends in New j ork 
content, in simple silence, with going on our I before beginning his new mission in Dundas.

•es to ask Yuur Lordship's blessing. But I rev. father tierxan.
the reputation which has preceded you- the Rpv M. j. Tiernan. late rector of St. Peter's 
things that have been so often said and written I cathedral. London, took his departure from 
in the last few months and w hich are still so I city last Monday afternoon. The rev. 
fr* .|uenl in people s mouths, tend |,o lessen I gentleman was on his way to Montreal. wh»-re 
timidity and give us courage to add even our he wiU lHk , onP ,lf the steamships of the 
youthful voices to the chorus of hearty praise Heaver line on Wednesday, for the old conn- 
which has welcomed jou to London. I Lry_ will probably disembark at Ixmdon-

Froni our toMher, soma of whom were your derrr 0n thlTplatform „f the G. T. It. ware 
associates in ht. Michael ». we ha* e learned uf conurrgaled (he priests of the cathedral and a 
your manliness as a student, and how you I number from neighboring parishes as well as 
joined, in graceful union, the piety of the I a vury large representation of the Catholic 
acolyte with the h iopy temper and cheerful- people of I lie city" one and all of whom wished 
ness which made you the favorite of compan- th. popular and warm-hearted Father Tiernan 
io„, and the hone of superiors who saw already a ver pleaMnt voyage and safe return lo the 
growing evidence of your call to the highest. I diocesei

Widely known, too, it is how very soon after I R,5y* James Jennings, pastor of Presentation 
receiving holy orders, a noble priestly zeal, I parish. Chicago. 111., was, lost week, the guest 
directed by wisdom and a strong character. I of his old class-mate. Rev. Father Aylward, at 
lifted you to the honors of the purple and I ®t- 1 eter s Palace. London, lie also visited 
opened that larger li Id of labor in which you I t at her Connolly, P. I., logersoll, Ont.,
have done so much for the Church’s good and I before his return to Chicago, 
for your own reputation as both cautious and I 1 ♦
enternrising in business- 

And now that we have the pleasure of seeing 
you amongst us in dignified simplicity, so kind .
and eo fatherly, covering the strong hand of I Mr. James F. McMf.namin, Montreal. 
firm rule with a glove of softest, silk, we are I •• In the midst of life we are in death” was 
in a measure, consoled for the loss of your il- I never better illustrated than by the sudden 
luurious predecessor, who hud and has, so I d^ath, of heart failure, on Monday, August 
many special claims on our love, and even I vMh, of James Felix McMenamin, son of Mr. 
more than justified them all. I James McMenamin, Superintendent of the

Welcome, then, my l.ord, and ten times wel- I Canada Sugar Refinery, Montreal, aud brother 
cotne to Assumption College ! May God be I of the Rev. D. P. McMenamin of this diocese, 
abundant in His b'essings upon yours mi and I A telegram announcing the sad event, was re- 
your administration, making both grow and ceived by Rev. Father McMenamin just as he 
flourish, like the Tree planted by the Stream of | arrived at his new parish of St. Augustine,

Wingham and Blyth. Ho repaired as soon 
possible to Montreal to console his b 
parents and to attend the fu 
loved brother.

Mr. McMenamim was in his thirtieth year. 
Lordship made a humorous and happy I in the lull bloom of noble manhood and at that 
recalling his own College days, happily I period of life when the future looks roseate 
in St. Michael’s College. Toronto, which I with promise and hope. Ho had held a posi- 
iducted by the same religious order of I tion of trust in the Canada Sugar Refinery for 
ana,which has charge of Assumption Col- I the past sixteen years, and was a young Irish 
md lie expressed his pleasure on meeting I man of whom his fellow-countrymen could 
îany of his old professors and friends. ] well feel proud, and a thoroughly practical 
Sunday morning at 8 o’clock the Bishop I Catholic whose life should serve as a model

‘ 1 *----- -------------------the College to I for the young men of today. Physically, he
a procession I was a splendid specimen of manhood, and, 

congregation to I socially, a charming companion. He was 
dred, the stud- I kindly in manner and proverbially generous 

I ana sympathetic, and universally respected 
I and admired for the sterling qualities ot his 

At tne church" door His Lordship was met I generous nature. We may also add t 
y tne Very Rev. Father D. Cushin, Superior I death has caused deep regret-in 
f the College, and the professorial Staff, and I hundreds, for his circle of friends was very 

... at the usual ceremonial on the occasion of I extensive in business or in social life. In the 
the official visitation of the parish church by I domestic circle he was the b- au ideal of a hus- 
tho Bishop was carried out. Mayor Girardot of I band, parent and director of the household. 
Sandwich read an address of welcome in I He had been connected with St. Gabriel 
French on behalf of the congregation, to church choir for several years, and took a 
which the Bishop made a feeling and impress- I lively interest in the C. M. B. A., of which 

reply, also in French. I organization he was a devoted member.
>ntiflcal Mass was then celebrated in the I The fellow-workers of the Canada Sugar 

some parish Church by the Bishop, as- I Refinery are generously subscribing to erect a 
sisted by the Very Rev. Father Marijon I monument over the grave of their departed 
and the Rev. Father Doumouchelle. The I friend, as a public mark of the high esteem in 
Rev. Fathers Sitnondo, P. P. and Joncas offici- I which he has been uni 
ttted as masters of ceremonies. I To his respected parents and relatives, and

^ chief purpose of the Episcopal visit to I to his alfiicted. sorrow stricken widow and his 
inch was the administer the Holy I six beloved little children — all whom sadly 
of First. Communion and Confirma I miss him now—the Catholic Record tenders 

tion, the sermon delivered after the Gospel of I heartfelt sympathy, 
the day by the Rev Father Marijon was inex- I On Thursday morning the remains of the dé

butai ion of these two sacraments and espuci- I ceased were convevt a to St. Gabriel s church, 
of Confirmation, and the gifts of the lloly I where a solemn High Muss of Requiem was 

host received through that sacrament. I celebrated. Rev. W. O'Meara, P P. was cele-
After Mass Confirmation was administered I brant; Rev. M L. Shea, deacon; Rev. J. P. 

by the Bishop to one hundred and two chil- I Sinnct, sub deacon While the sacred 
dren and eight adults. His Lordship then ad- I monies were being performed at the m 
dressed the children on the importance of cor- I altar, the Rev. Fath-r McMenamin said 1 

nding with the graces received by that | Mass at the altar of the Blessed Virgin._ 
sacrament, exhorting them to a os tain from I Requiem Mass was chanted by a choir of sing- 
those vices into which children of their ago I era from the city churches, under the leader- 
arc often liable to fall, especially swearing, I ship of Mr. .1. 3. Shea, brother-in law of the de- 
blasphetning. lying and the like. I ceased, whilst. Miss O'Byrm*. presid 'd a>

In the evening a new statue of St. Blase was I organ. At (ho close of the Libera the reiin 
solemnly blessed by the Bishop. 'Ibis statue I were borne to their last resting place at the 
was erected that the saint, might bo regard- I Cote den Neigt n cemetery.
cd as tho special patron of the child- I The pail-bearers were Messrs. J: Murphy, P. 
ren of the parish, and his Lord- I M. Murphy, J. McMenamin, J. Kelly. P. Shea 
ship exhorted the children to put great I and J. Kelly—all intimate and life-long friends 
confidence in the powerful intercession of the I of the deceased. The chief mourners were the 
saint, who will present their prayers to Al- I immediate relatives ; and a great number of 
mighty Umi, and thus render them more effica- 1 friends made the cortege one of the largest 
cions to obtain the graces of which they stand that has left St. Gabriel's church in many 
in need. I years. The Rev. Father McMenamin officiated

at the grave, where broken hearted p «rents, 
. t „ wife and children and mourning friends bade
During our summer out ing, we spent a a final adieu to the one they loved and revered

few days at Siratford on Avon—days that were on earth, and prayed with Holy Church that 
of both pleasure and profit to us. Of the lat ter, I the departed soul may rest in eternal peace.
k "'"Sr, aîTArnÆpS *»■» <*™
church. In the morning three Masses were I The home of one of the 
said. Rev. Dr. Kilroy spoke at each of three families in the parish of St. J

ases. In the evening he ollleiated at. Vespers was overshadowed by a cloud of i 
l Benediction and preached a learned, elo- Monday, Aug 28th. when the mere 

quent sermon of thirty minutes, on prayer and of death removed therefr 
the necessity of prayer. “ To pray was the loved mother, in the person 
Divine command,” '• Ask, and you shall re- John McEvoy. The deceased lady was
ceive ; seek, and you shall find ; knock and it in the eight v-eight year of her age—and was a
shall be opened unto you.'' The Rev. Dr. | native of Kilkenny, Ireland She leaves to 
gave a clear exposition of the special devotion mo 
of the evening. A fitting close of the Dei

REV. FATHER CLEARY.
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EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 11.—Cattle—The 
terings wen; principally stocker, the top 

des of which were in good demand at full
ofi'e
grades ot which were in good demand at ruu 
steady prices. "Calves were in light supply, 
good demand and firm : choice to extra, at 

to 8s ; good to choice, >5.?> to Sô.IK), Sheep 
and lambe—Twenty loads on sale, including six 
loads of Canada lambs : demand only fair, 
prices slow and 10c to 15c lower on lambs, but 
firm on sheep; choice to extra lambs. $‘».25 to 
80 40 ; gmd to choice. $6. to 86.25, common to 
fair, $5.25 to 85.75. Sheep—Chon e to .extra. 
81.70 to 84.75: good to choice. 8125 to 81.50 
Canadas were 86 25 to 86 10. At the close there 
were a few loads left t over. Hoks—Supply 
moderate, 22 loads ; active demand and prices 
five cents higher and quite strong : heavy, 81.7' 
to 81 75; mixed. 84-75 ; Yorkers, 81 75 to 81 Hi ; 
pig». 4=1 40 to 84.50;
$3.70 to 83 00 ; stags, 

r clearance and

85.75
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ceased w
who died some lour years ag<

She leaves a family of three sons—M J , of 
Toronto ; James, of Parkhill, and Nicholas, of 
Sm Francisco, Cal.—and thr 
Mrs. Morrison, of Scar boro,
Mimico, and Mary at home 

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy 
on her soul, and m y the light of the Holy 
Ghost lead her to lha abode where sorrows 
and trials are unknown '

“A Constant Reader "—There is no sick 
benefit attached to the C. M. B. A. There is. 
however, a society entitled “The Canadian Aid 
Association,’’ the members of which arechiefij 
members of the C. M. B. A. It otl'ers to those 
connected with it as great inducemen's a- 
those associated with othi-r organizations, 
similar to -he C. M. B. A. For full particulars 
write T. P. fansey, 14 Drummond street 
Montreal.

ee daughters— 
Mrs. Kelly, of

OBITUARY.

mented by the meet cruel punishments. 
Eusebius and Lactantius mention a 
town In Phrygia where the inhabit
ants were all Christians, and which 
was so devastated by lire and sword, 
that all the people perished.

Dioceletlan and his colleague Maxl- 
mlen were so persuaded of the success 
of their proscriptions that they boasted 
by Inscriptions and by medals of hav
ing “ exterminated the Christian 
name," of “ having everywhere de
stroyed the superstition of Christ." 
Klghtly nas the age of these emperors 
been called the era of martyrs.

But the noble example, the manifest 
action of God In favor of His servants, 
multiplied the followers of Christ. 
Other emperors after Diocletian 
learned how foolish had b-en that 
monarch's boast, and, In despair them 
selves of ever conquering the obstin
acy of an ever-decreasing, yet ever- 
increasing host, they were forced to 
put au end to the persecutions and 
murders brought about by their own 
edicts.

FIRST CLASS PERIODICALS
MARYS WOE.

17TII SEPTEMBER

Rare is the heart that in its utmost sorrow. 
Finds not another heart to share its woe. 

And presage rainbow colors fur the morrow— 
And God above is kind to hearts below.

Alone : who is alone ? lhe criminal dyi 
Though steeped in shameful crimes all 

t hrough and through,
Will leave some heart that trusted, spite his 

lying 
Some lov

mother from whoso sight the cold grave 

1 son’s fair eyes—on whose heart falls the 

That strikes on him, and crushes her life’s 

Has still her comfort ; for she has her God.

most, a

should be saved for the good, crisp, suc
culent reading they contain. They will be 
good for references, good for your children 
to read. Some day you will want to read a 
particular article in an old number of your 
favorite magazine and will begin to hunt- 
through a pile of ragged copies, wasting 
you own time and that ot the other member^ 
of your household, exhausting the patience ot 
all concerned in efforts, very often fruitless. 
Save all this by judiciously investing a few 
dollars in the binding of these numbers.

Our business is to bind these periodical*, 
not only this year, but last year’s and the 
years to come, thereby ensuring a uniform
ity in style which adds greatly to the ap
pearance of a library. It is business com
mon-sense for us to turn yo*i out first class 
work in every respact and as cheaply as we 
can. Oar facilities for doing this work are 
unexcelled. We give special attention to out • 
of-town work. Write us.

Donovan & Hen wood,
Bookbinders, Printers,

Account Book Manufacturers, 
Brantford, Ontario.

Living Waters!
This, as it is cur 

shall bo the burden of 
the future.

Sindwich, Sept. 9, 1899.

*dH present liveliest wish, 
our constant prayer for

ng.
neral of his be-

His Lordship mu 
reply, recalling his

Bas:
here many 

Un Sunday morning 
was escorted from his rooms at t 
the parish church of Sandwich, by 
consisting
the number of about six hundred, the stud
ents. numbering two hundred, and the various 
societ ies of the parish.

ing heart that, spite his sins, was

Î The

; Her

.
of the men of the 

about six hu1 if But Mary near the cross, wa 
Of all her race, in tru h, the tr 

Her grief, her woe. was not the 
Nor like to others did she m

mothers—
Î othe 

er moan.
rs;hat his 

the hearts of

aft She stood, transfixed, heart-pierced 
less, gazing 

Up through the twilight to the thorn-crowned

Whose sacred brow was scarred, whose eyes 
were glazing.

And saw her not: for He, her God, 
dead.

What sorrow like to hers, I nek ye.
What sorrow like to hers have 

known ?
Our grief has sharers—half is borne bv others : 

But Mary bore her crushing woe alone !

and tear-

■ ’3
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e our hearts 1091 4.C- 0 F.

versally held. IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT TO 
VOCALISTS

District High Chief Ranger J. T. lxifrus. of 
Toronto, Instituted St. Rat rick Court. No. 933, 
of the Catholic Order of Foresters at Mount St. 
Ijouis, Ontario, on 3rd September, the follow
ing being the officers installed : Chaplain, Rev. 
Father Sheridan ; Provincial Chief Range 
M. .1. Fitzgerald ; Chief Ranger. T. F. J. Fitz
gerald , Vive Chief Ranger, J. Shaughnessy ; 
R“eording Secretary, P. M. J. Hussey ; 
Financial Secretary, W. J. Dunn ; Treasurer. 
J. P. Fitzgerald : Trustees, T. P. L. Fitzgerald, 
A. Hinds, and J. M. Casey ; Conduct
ors. T. K. Fitzgibbons and J. M. Fitz
gerald ; Sentinels, l. P. Callaglmi
,5iiIlls. 1 in iit;VV \ uiii L lliie ilvviilvd i
meeting hall, and to provide fund* 
will hold a picnic on 20th September,

mi

to the Chi 
Sacrament

—Maurice Francis K an.
Mr. P. McAvay has much pleasure In 

nouncing that be intends opening a Singing 
Class In connection with bis btudio at 7lb 
Queen Street West. Toronto. Those of our 
readers desirous of improving their voices, and 
at tlie same time er joying the miny social 
advantages o tie red. would do well to immedi
ately communicate with Mr. 1*. Mcavay, 748 
Queen S

MARRIAGE. that 
connect! 

Street W

int

all
Mcl LI IARGEY-Mo YL AN.

The 7 o’clock Mass at
this city, on last Monday. Sept, 11, was more 
than usually well attended, the occasion being 
the niHrriiigeof Mr. F. Mcllhargey, of Pinne- 
bog. Huron County, Mich., and Miss Mary 
Morion of Dunffa* street. London. The nuptial 

performed by Rev. J. T. Ayl- 
hile Mr. Archie Mcllhargey at- 

irgarvt E. 
bride

Zi St. Peter’s Cathedral

treet West.
Classes commence about Sept, 24.A. The 1091 4

v build
Mass at the 
Requiem

respo
ms? :s therefor 

1899.
mony 
d, rector
ed the groom, and Miss Marg 

irke acted as bridesmaid. The 
w is attired in a handsome fawn suit, with hat 
to match. The happy couple left on the 10 
o’clock G. T. R. train for their home in Michi- 

ompanied by the good wishes of rheir 
as friends for a long and happy wedded

BOARD WANTED; w

O'Rou BY AN OLD LADY IN PRIVATE FAMILY. 
D Centrally located. Address : 154 Maple St. 
____________________________ 1091 tf.A. 0. H.

nto, Sept. 10, 1899.
At the last regular meeting of Division No.

1. A. (). 11.. the following resolution of 
ence was passed unanimously :

Whereas, by the inscrutabledeert 
wise Providence, the brother of our esteemed 
member, Mr. Jas. Nevin, lias departed this life,

Resolved that wo,the otileers and members ot 
Division No. 1, do hereby tender to the stricken 
family our heartfelt, sympat hy in this, their 
hour of alllictton. Bait further

Resolved that copie* of this resolution bo 
sent to Bro Nevin, to tho Catholic Record 
and Catholic Register for publication, and also 
tlint a copy be inscribed on the minutes of this 
division.

Signed on behalf of Div. No. 1, E. Kelly R. S.

A HAPPY REUNION.
From the Richmond Hill Liberal of Sep tom 

her 7 we learn that the Very Rev. Father 
Marijon, Provincial of the Basilian Order of 
Canada, Rev. Fat lier O'Noll and Rev. Dr.
Toefy, Superior of Si. Michael's college, Tor
onto, spent Monday last at the old homo of the
latter. J âmes C. Ryan, Km., and wife of j tridumn was the act of consecration in 
Appleby, county of HAlton, also visited Mr. with tho whole Catholic world, in obedience 
and Mrs. Matthew Teefy the same day. after our most Holy Father Leo XIII. During 
an interim of over fifty years. It was a joyous office of reciting the new 
meeting between two very old friends. Mr. ( Heart, the loud and ear 
Ryan Is a brother of Carroll Ryan, a poet of responses, coming fri 
considerable distinction. church.

READING FOR THE FAMILY 
CIRCLE.

Young and Old. including Stories 
iographies, Doctrinal Works, Pamphlet® 
tIous Subjects, Devotional Booklets, etc. 
for a list.

THE AVE MARIA.
Notre Dame, Ind.

gnn. accr 
numerou 
life.

condol-

*es of an all- Books for 
and Bi 
on Va 
Send

Catholic Missiox Tracts—B. Herder, 
well-known Catholic publisher of 17 South 
Broadway, St Louis, Mo., has issued a neat, 
little pamphlet containing four mission tracts 
by the Rev. Thos. E. Sherman, the well k 
Jesuit Father. The subjects treated are some 
of the most important which are discussed be
tween Catholics and Protestants, as the 
gard the most important points of difference 
among Christians. Theso are, 1 : The old Re
ligion; 2. the Church; 3. the Real Presence 
4. The Rule of Faith. Tho subjects are trea 
in a novel and practical manner, and in a lively 
style, interspersed with anecdotes, which can
not fail to be interesting to the careful reader 
and enquirer after truth. The four tracts in 
one pamphlet, are admirably suitable for dis
tribution among Protestants who are anxious 
to know something of the true foundation of 
religion. The volume is cheap at its price. 5 

is, or |3.du per hundred.

tho

NOTES FROM THE " CLASSIC CITY. ’
1091-5

CANADIAN TEACHERS WANTED.Ü
Mo•re vacancies than teachers. Positions 

guaranteed. Placed two hundred and sixty 
three Canadian teachers in United States last 
term. Union Teachers’ Agencies of America^ 
Wushinuton. D. C. 1086 13.

most respected 
nhn’s, Osgoode, 

sorrow on 
•lloss hand 

a most be-
4

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL.
This year’s issue of tho Annual is particular

ly interesting. It has an exquisite colored 
d sixty-four beautiful illustratioi 

are si ones bv Maurice Francis Egan, 
Sara Trainor Smith, M. E. Francis, Madam 
Blanc, and others: poems by Eleanor C. Don
nelly and Father Edmund, C. P. More serious 

by Very Rev. Ferreol Girnrdey, C. SS.
I Anna T. Sadller. Price 25 cents. Ad~ 
Thoe. Coffey, Catholic Record Office,
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and we hope many a prayer 
to tho throne uf mercy 
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edifying death.

C: M; B. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
tie!Litany of the Sacred

voices heard in tho I previous 
every part of tho attended 
of tho inspiring elo* ; end

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday o 
rery month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall 

Albion Block, Richmond Street. James P. 
Murray,President: P. F. Boyle. Secret»n
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